
THE FACE(S) 
OF MONTROSE

THEIR ROAD TO 
RECOGNITION

ANTIQUE, COLLECTIBLE SALE 
AND APPRAISAL EVENT 
DEEMED A SUCCESS

» NEWS »SPORTS »BETWEEN FRIENDS
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A rare piece of marble 

from the president’s tomb 

is displayed to students.



I N S I D E

Getting Acquainted with 
a Fancy Phone

FROM THE DESK OF THE PUBLISHER 

Weather
        in the
   Foothills

Little Shop of Horrors 
Darkly Funny & Always Catchy
CALTECH’S RAMO AUDITORIUM

Friday and Saturday, 2/22 & 2/23 at 8pm 
Sunday, 2/24 at 2:30pm

Friday, 3/1 at 8pm
Saturday, 3/2 at 2:30pm

TICKETS 
Caltech students $5

Caltech staff, JPL, & other students $9
General Admission $18

Visit Theatre Arts Caltech website:
Tacit.Caltech.edu



AUTHOR ART COBERY AT 
GLENDALE LIBRARY

PUBLIC INVITED TO HELP RE-
STORE ROSEMONT  
PRESERVE 

CV TOWN COUNCIL AGENDA

GHCC HOSTING FORUM

GWP OFFERS REBATES

PHONE SCAMMERS TARGET 
LADWP CUSTOMERS

FORUMS HELD FOR BURBANK 
MANAGER

Beeve Vision Care 
Center



JASMINE’S 





Why does your pet need
preventive care?

Vaccinations help healthy 
pets stay healthy

Disease can creep up
quickly & quietly

Prevention is the key
to better health

Save even more with pet insurance
We’ve teamed up with VPI® Pet Insurance
to provide a special discount available only to 
wellness plan members.  VPI reimburses you 
for your pet’s injuries and illnesses , including 
cancer.  Complete your pet’s  protection by 
adding a VPI policy today!

Crescenta Cañada Pet Hospital
3502 Foothill Blvd. La Crescenta
818 248-3963   www.ccpet.com
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We want your family to have the best care...And 

when you can’t do it all yourself, we’re here to help.
 Personal Daily Living Care
 Meal Preparation/Grocery Shopping
 Hourly, Overnight, and 24-Hour Live-In Services
 Companionship

we provide...

“Our staff is trained and supervised by a licensed RN”

Adventist Health Home Care
Personal Care Services

281 Harvey Drive, Unit C, Glendale CA

(818) 409-8299



Lively Entertainment

Live & Silent Auction

Gourmet Seated Dinner

Grand Raffle

And much more...

POSH

Lively Entertainment

Live & Silent Auction

Gourmet Seated Dinner

Grand Raffle

And much more...



FIRST
SESSION 
FREE!
Call For Details.

Fiscal Responsibility
Integrity
Respect
Selfless Service
Trust Visit GuillenForCouncil.com

818.557.7700

2012

WeeklyCV

• Inner-Spring & Memory
   Foam Mattresses 
• Latex Beds • Bamboo Quilting 
• Adjustable Dual Airbed Systems 
• Waterbeds & Supplies 
• Flotation Mattresses 
• Custom Oak Furniture 
• Bedroom Furniture & Headboards 
• Platform Beds 
• Futon Frames, Mattresses & Covers 
• Bean Bag Chairs • Foam Chairs

CRIME BLOTTER

For more of the crime blotter, 
visit www.cvweekly.com 

and click on News



TREASURES OF THE VALLEY
» MIKE LAWLER

Oldest House in CV Still 
Stands – But Not in CV!

A Bad Case of 
Puppy Love

Laying the Foundation for a 

Lifetime of Learning

» FROM ASSEMBLYMEMBER MIKE GATTO

MY THOUGHTS, EXACTLY
» JIM CHASE

© 2013 WordChaser, Inc. 
Jim Chase is an award- winning 

advertising copywriter 
and native of Southern California.  

Readers are invited to “friend” 
his My Thoughts Exactly page on 

Facebook.  Also visit Jim’s new blog 
with past columns and additional 

thoughts at: http://jchasemythought-
sexactly.blogspot.com/

Mike Lawler is the former 
president of the Historical Society
of the Crescenta Valley and loves 

local history. Reach him at
lawlerdad@yahoo.com.



Jog-A-Thon at Dunsmore

SAT Seminars Offered

Kohl’s Offers Scholarships

 

All Teens Invited to MOVE Fair

The Mystery of Edwin Drood’ 

at CVHS

‘Friendship Circle’ at Y



Dave Jones
Burbank

High School
Class of ‘83

Rick Dinger
Saint Francis
High School
Class of ‘85

Eric Hamilton
Hoover

High School
Class of ‘81

(818) 248-4500
FAX (818) 248-3348

3156 Foothill Blvd. Suite A • La Crescenta, CA 91214



Glendale Adventist Medical Center
Heart & Vascular Institute

Where the 2 and 134 freeways meet

GlendaleAdventist.com • (818) 409-8100

Your Heart Is in Good Hands
At the Heart & Vascular Institute at Glendale Adventist Medical 

Center, you will find the quality care, clinical expertise and 

advanced technology you are looking for. Our multidisciplinary 

team of physicians, nurses, educators and therapists work together 

to ensure you have the best experience - to keep your heart safe 

and healthy.



Currie, Falcons on Another Mission
Basketball team is fourth 

seed in playoffs and hopes 

to recapture feelings of 

last year’s exciting run.

Their Road to Recognition
Girls’ water polo is looking 

to stand out at school. A CIF 

title might be the solution.



By Lisa SPODAK

Sweep your loved one off their feet 
by whispering those 3 magic words 
in one of these romantic languages!

Ngo oi ney (Cantonese)

Jeg elsker dig (Danish)

Ik hou van jou (Dutch)

I love you (English)

Minä rakastan sinua (Finnish)

Je t’aime (French)

Ich liebe Dich (German)

S’agapo (Greek)

Aloha au ia’oe (Hawaiian)

Ti amo/Ti voglio bene (Italian)

Aishiteru (Japanese)

Sarang Ham-nida (Korean)

Bahibak (Lebanese)

Myliu tave (Lithuanian)

Saya kasih awak (Malay)

Wo ai ni (Mandarin)

Kocham cie (Polish)

Eu te amo (Portuguese)

Ya tyebya lyublyu (Russian)

Lubim ta (Slovak)

Yo te amo (Spanish)

Te quiero (Spanish)

Jag älskar dig (Swedish)

Khao raak thoe (Thai)

Seni seviyorum (Turkish) 

Cupid is the most famous of Valentine 
symbols -- a mischievous, winged child 
armed with bow and arrows. Cupid aims 
his arrows at people, causing them to fall 
deeply in love.

In Roman mythology, Cupid’s mother Ve-
nus was jealous of the beauty of Psyche, 
and ordered Cupid to punish the mortal. 
Instead, Cupid fell deeply in love with her. 
He took her as his wife, but as a mortal she 
was forbidden to look at him.

Psyche was happy until her sisters per-
suaded her to look at Cupid. As soon as 
Psyche looked at Cupid, Cupid punished 
her by leaving. Their lovely castle and 
gardens vanished too. Psyche found her-
self alone in an open field with no signs 
of other beings or Cupid.

As she wandered trying to find her love, 
she came upon the temple of Venus. Wish-
ing to destroy her, the goddess of love 
gave Psyche a series of tasks. Psyche was 
given a small box and told to take it to the 
underworld to capture some of the beauty 
of Persephone, the wife of Pluto.

During her trip she was given tips on 
avoiding the dangers of the realm of the 
dead and was warned not to open the box. 
But temptation overcame Psyche and she 
opened the box. Instead of finding beauty, 
she found deadly slumber. Cupid found 
her lifeless on the ground. He gathered the 
deadly sleep from her body and put it back 
in the box. The gods, moved by Psyche’s 
love for Cupid, made her a goddess.

Today, Cupid and his arrows have become 
the most popular of love signs, and love is 
frequently depicted by two hearts pierced 
by an arrow -- Cupid’s arrow. 

The Legend 
of Cupid

“I Love You” 
Around the 

World

WE LCOME TO THE FAMILY.

 | 

Lives are   

  not only 

lived here,    

  they are 

   enriched.

2640 Honolulu Ave. |  Montrose, CA 91020 |  ElmcroftSeniorLiving.com

 Lic# 197607164

Mountview Senior Living  is a community that 

cultivates friendship and inspires an adventurous spirit, where 

caring is what we do for each other. That’s a real community. 

That’s an Elmcroft community. 

Assisted Living   Memory Care

Private rooms available, starting at $3194.

Companion rooms available, starting at $1825.

Call to schedule your personal visit!

818.248.6737

2280 Honolulu Ave • Montrose, CA 91020

818 - 542 - 6644
www.glendaleca.colormemine.com

Weddings  •  Funerals  •  Parties  •  All Occasions

Balloons • Basket Gardens
Gourmet Baskets • Jewelry & Gift Items

Unique Succulents & Orchids
2900 Foothill Blvd.
La Crescenta, CA 91214

Tel:  818-957-2631
Fax:  818-957-4315

S P E C I A L S

$50 or more
FREE mylar

$80 or more
FREE teddy bear

$100 or more
FREE local delivery

Notes

“I was really down on 
myself and struggling … 
Obviously, with a lot of 
guidance and support from 
people who have done it 
before, we’ve been able to 
turn it around.”
--Shawn Zargarian, on his 

early days as head coach

Boys’ Soccer Goes for 
CIF Repeat

The Hilarious Celebration of Women and The Change!®

Book & Lyrics
by Jeanie Linders

FEBRUARY 26-27 ONLY!

MEN 

LOVE IT 

TOO!

818-243-ALEX (2539)      alextheatre.org
ALEX THEATRE

By special license from the Owner, Jeanie Linders’ company
GFourProductions.com

THE OFF-BROADWAY SENSATION COMES TO GLENDALE!



 notes
L.A. Falcons Holding Introductory 

Day

Lady Falcons Look for 
Better Showing 

Girls’ soccer has lost its last two 

opening rounds in CIF, but will get 

shot at changing that today.



 



Montrose Travel Announces 
2012 Business & Supplier 

Partners of the Year

Gio’s Opens in Montrose

Mazen Shares Memories of 
LCF Notables

Entertainer Robert Hanley 
Appearing at St. Francis’ POSH 

Bonners Party
Rentals

Bonners Equipment
Rentals



Dear Phyllis, 

We have been looking at homes 

for a few months and made an 

offer. There are six offers on this 

home and our Realtor® told us we 

have to increase our offered price.  

The seller’s Realtor® said he can’t 

disclose how much higher we need 

to go. I don’t want to lose the home 

but don’t want to pay more than I 

have to.  

Any advice you can provide is 

appreciated, thanks.  

1st Timer

Ask Phyllis!

Phyllis Harb is a Realtor® with 
Prudential California Realty. 

She may be contacted 
at (818) 790-7325 or by email 
AskPhyllis@RealtorHarb.com.

People Making News

Gentle techniques that can reduce pain, increase circulation, 
improve range of motion, increase strength, mobility and more.

 

We come to you - home or office.
Fully clothed or full body massage using 

chair, table or bed.

California Massage Therapy Council Certification #17504

Day – Evening – Weekend appointments available.KIM KELLY   KRIS KLINE (818) 249-1743

Featured Stylist

Justine Robbins
is offering a complimentary
cut with any color service

for new clients only.
(Expires 2/28/13)

1353 Foothill Blvd., La Cañada
626.379.4899

justinerobbins@me.com

WWW.EXTREMEBOOTCAMP.COM
818-790-2770

BOOT CAMP
E   TREMEX

POTT CCAMTT CCAAM



» » 

THEN & NOW |  



Helping People Travel, One At a Time.  
Since 1956 – with unsurpassed personal service and value.

www.MontroseTravel.com
Promo Code: PCNP29

CST#1018299-10

2012

Weekly
CV

1996-2012

Voted BEST Veterinarian
 For 12 Years

DR. TOM BLACK DR. KERI FRANCO

3254 Foothill Blvd., La Crescenta, CA 9121444 2012

Weekly

CV



Skaf’s - 

The Passion is 

the Food

Skaf’s Restaurant, 

233 North Brand, Glendale  

(818) 246-5552

at Angeles National Golf Club

9401 Foothill Blvd., Sunland, CA 91040
818.951.8771 • www.angelesnational.com

l i l lf l bl i l lf l b

SANDWICH!FREE

Monday-Closed

Tuesday-Thursday  5pm-11pm
Friday-Saturday  5pm-1am

Happy Hour  5pm-7pm
2833 Honolulu Ave ~ Glendale CA 91214

818-515-4645
NorthShoreBurgers.com

(818) 790-1672
1929 Verdugo Blvd. •  La Cañada Flintridge

• NEXT TO THE UA MOVIE THEATER •

WITH PURCHASE OF ANY BURGER
Expires 3-31-13

(Cannot be combined with any other special or coupon)

LEBANESE CUISINE

www.skafsrestaurants.com

233 1/2 N Brand Blvd.
Glendale, CA 91203

Dine In • Carry Out • Delivery
(across from Alex Theatre)

818.246.5552

LEBANESE CUISINE

ATWATER VILLAGE  
Located in the Costco Shopping Center 

2921 Los Feliz Blvd  
(323) 284-6312
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•  MON - SAT 6 A.M. TO 6 P.M. •

•  N O W  O P E N  S U N D AY S   •

Healthy Corner 
Specializing in Mediterranean Cuisine

Buy 2 entrees and get
a FREE appetizer

(exp 2/28/13)

FREE Citrus lemonade
with any purchase over $7

(exp 2/28/13)

CRAZY WEEK?  Let us cook!
Ask about our 6 day/$6 per plate deal

Mon-Fri 11am - 9pm
Sat 10am - 9pm    Sun 10am - 3pm

FREE DELIVERY
(min. $30 purchase)

818 957-2626
2242 Foothill Blvd La Canada

High quality catering for all occasions
starting at $10 per person

“Homemade
Cooking”



� ARIES 
Dare to dream big dreams when the Moon 
conjuncts your ruler Mars on Monday. 
Don’t forget that you have the potential 
to achieve great things! Your vitality will 
get a boost on Tuesday. Capitalize on your 
added pep and go for a long walk. A new 
friend may enter your life on Thursday. 
This person will jazz things up. Your 
spiritual side will emerge on Saturday. You 
might decide to go on a religious retreat 
this weekend. 

� TAURUS
The urge to splurge will be overwhelming 
on Monday. Hold on to your wallet when 
you go shopping! A loved one will reveal 
a secret on Wednesday. Once the facts are 
known, you’ll be stunned. Your aura will 
radiate with a special glow when the Moon 
in Taurus sextiles Neptune on Friday. You’ll 
make a favorable impression on everyone 
you meet. Household chores will require 
your attention on Sunday. Making a dent 
in the laundry will take more time than 
you think! 

� GEMINI 
You may be irritated by your employer’s 
behavior on Monday. Remember to treat 
this person with respect. He or she signs 
your paycheck! Positive thinking will flood 
your mind on Thursday. You’ll look at the 
world through optimistic eyes. A minor 
health issue could flare up on Saturday. It 
might be time to schedule a checkup with 
the doctor. You’ll wear your heart on your 
sleeve when the Moon enters Gemini on 
Sunday. Emotions will guide your actions 
this weekend.

 CANCER 
A flash of insight will come your way on 
Monday. Use your newfound wisdom 
to resolve a perplexing problem. Try to 
take it easy on Wednesday. It isn’t wise 
to sweat the small stuff. Self-doubt will 
finally vanish on Friday. You’ll have the 
confidence to overcome a challenge. A 
lover may ask you to make a commitment 
when Mars trines Saturn in your romance 
zone on Saturday. If you’re single, you may 
connect with a trustworthy new partner! 

 � LEO 
Rejuvenate your lifestyle on Monday. It’s 
time to be all that you can be! You may 
have the chance to relocate to a new area 
on Tuesday. Consider the pros and cons 
before packing your bags. Call some 
friends and invite them over for a party 
when the Moon sextiles your ruler Sun 
on Thursday. You’ll be in the mood to have 
fun! Don’t hurry through a task on Sunday. 
If you cut corners, you’ll regret it later. 
 
� VIRGO 
Reconciliation with a former foe is 
possible on Monday. This person wants 
to make amends. Your sense of personal 
power will rise to new heights when 
Mercury, your ruling planet, sextiles 
Pluto on Tuesday. No one will be allowed 
to intimidate you! Look at the big picture 
regarding a certain matter on Friday. Don’t 
get bogged down in the petty details. A 
loved one may ask for your assistance 
on Sunday. Concentrate on the needs of 
others this weekend. 

�  LIBRA 
Tension may erupt at work on Monday. 
Rely on your diplomacy when interacting 
with colleagues. The timing will be right 
on Tuesday to start a particular project. 
Get ready to go ahead with your plans! 
A partner will be in an affectionate mood 
when the Moon sextiles your ruler Venus 
on Thursday. If you’re single, it’s a great 
time to ask someone special on a date. 
Take the high road on Saturday. Don’t 
let anyone talk you into questionable 
activities.

� SCORPIO Oct. 23 - Nov. 21
You’ll have a very prophetic dream when 
Mercury sextiles your ruling planet 
Pluto on Tuesday. Write down your 
nighttime reveries for future reference. 
You may be prone to impulsive behavior 
on Wednesday. Think a certain matter 
through before taking any action. Pamper 
yourself on Thursday. Get a massage, 
soak in a warm tub, or eat some ice cream. 
An ex may contact you on Saturday. 
Don’t lose your cool when dealing with 
this person! 

	 SAGITTARIUS 
A family member may knock on your 
door when the Moon in your home 
zone squares Jupiter on Monday. Your 
relative may ask to become a permanent 
houseguest! You’ll be eager for excitement 
on Wednesday. Be cautious if you do 
anything risky. A cherished wish will finally 
come true on Thursday. Congratulate 
yourself for never losing hope in the 
matter. Search for serenity on Sunday. 
It’s OK to toss aside your worries once 
in a while. 


 CAPRICORN 
Listen closely to what a co-worker has 
to say on Monday. This person has 
information that might help your career. 
Banish negative people from your life on 
Tuesday. Associate with folks who have 
your best interests at heart. Pat yourself on 
the back on Thursday. You deserve to be 
congratulated for the kindness you show 
to others! Determination should be your 
middle name when Mars trines your ruler 
Saturn on Saturday. Don’t quit until you 
reach the finish line. 

� AQUARIUS 
Make yourself happy on Tuesday. Find 
time to do an activity that you truly enjoy. 
Pursue your goals with gusto when the 
Moon sextiles the Sun in Aquarius on 
Thursday. You’ll have the right stuff to 
succeed! You may have a date with destiny 
on Friday. A fated experience will turn 
your life in a different direction. A friend 
may ask you to go to a party on Saturday. 
Consider saying yes. Mingle with others 
this weekend. 
 
� PISCES
You may experience fuzzy thinking when 
the Moon in Pisces conjuncts Mercury 
on Monday. Don’t make any important 
decisions until your brain clears. You 
may decide to revamp your image on 
Tuesday. Buy an outfit that flatters your 
body type. A friend may give you a hot 
stock tip on Thursday. Consider following 
this person’s financial advice. You’ll dig in 
your heels regarding a certain issue 
on Saturday. Compromise won’t be an 
option in this particular matter!

Intuition will be on tap on Monday. Listen to your sixth sense. Let the good times 
roll on Tuesday. Kick up your heels and dance a while! Romance will sparkle when 
the Moon sextiles Venus on Thursday. Spend Valentine’s Day with someone you 
love. The force will be with you when Mars sextiles Pluto on Friday. Don’t be afraid 
to climb the highest hill that you encounter. Take your time doing tasks on Saturday. 
Patience will be needed this weekend.

CALENDAR this
COOKING DEMO AT LIBRARY

On Saturday, Feb. 16, the La Crescenta 
Library is having a vegetarian cooking 
demonstration from 2:30 p.m. to 4:30 
p.m.  Enjoy a pleasant afternoon with 
Chef Joanna Chen and discover how 
to create simple, delicious, healthy and 
compassionate meals for family and friends. 

La Crescenta Library, 2809 Foothill Blvd. 
in La Crescenta

LCFCC HOLDING JAPANESE 
JEWELRY WORKSHOP

Community Center of La Cañada 
Flintridge is hosting a one-day jewelry 
workshop with Holly Dare on Saturday, 
Feb. 16.

Holly Dare is a former television producer 
for HGTV and teaches the ancient art of 
Japanese braiding that can be traced as far 
back as 7,500 B.C.

Join us on Saturday from 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m. and learn techniques for braiding and 
threading cords, string, and ribbon with 
beads to create a colorful necklace that 
has the look of elegant and elaborate bead 
crochet in a fraction of the time. Students 
will finish the piece and add a clasp in class.

 Registration and class information can 
be found at www.cclcf.org.

GLENDALE ONE TOASTMASTERS
Glendale One Toastmasters meets from 

6:45 p.m. to 9 p.m. on Tuesdays at Shakers 
Restaurant in Glendale. Toastmasters is a 
non-profit organization developing public 
speaking and leadership skills through 
practice and feedback in local clubs since 
1924.

For more information, please call (818) 
314-4964. 

Shakers Restaurant, 801 N. Central, 
Glendale

FREE DIABETES COMMUNITY 
EDUCATION CLASS

The Diabetes Care Center at Glendale 
Adventist Medical Center invites the 
community to a free diabetes community 
education class held every Tuesday from 1 
p.m. to 2 p.m. at the hospital (Committee 
Room A).

Participants will learn more about 
living with diabetes – care and treatment, 
healthy eating strategies – the importance 
of blood glucose monitoring and AIC and 
tools for healthy life style to reduce the risk 
of complications.

For more information or to RSVP, call 
(818) 409-8100.

Glendale Adventist Medical Center 
(Committee Room A - Ground Floor), 1509 
Wilson Terrace, Glendale

FREE INCOME TAX PREPARATION
Residents can receive free income tax 

preparation under the Tax Counseling for 
the Elderly (TCE) program provided through 
AARP Foundation Tax-Aide, a tax-exempt 
charity of AARP.  Membership in AARP is 
not required.

Free income tax preparation can be 
obtained at La Crescenta County Library, 
2809 Foothill Blvd. (corner of La Crescenta 
Avenue) through Friday, April 12 except for 
April 5.  Enter from the upper level parking 
lot.

The hours are Wednesdays from 9:30 
a.m. to 3:30 p.m. and Fridays from 8:30 a.m. 

to 2:30 p.m.
Taxpayers will be helped on a “first-

come-first-served” basis; no advanced 
reservations are available.

BREASTFEEDING SUPPORT 
GROUP AT Y

The Crescenta-Cañada Family YMCA, 
in partnership with the La Leche League, 
is hosting a monthly infant lactation and 
development support group to help 
support new mothers. This monthly 
group meets on the third Friday of each 
month from noon-1 p.m., beginning 
on Feb. 15.  This group is free and open 
to the community and will answer all 
breastfeeding related questions that new 
mothers may have.

The Y is also offering a Mindful Parenting 
Course designed to help parents connect 
to their children and raise them to thrive. 
This course is adapted from the work of Dan 
Siegal, M.D and will focus on reducing daily 
stress while connecting with your child. 
The classes meet weekly on Tuesdays. The 
course is open to all and there is a fee to 
attend.

For more information, contact the Y at 
(818) 790-0123.

The Y is located at 1930 Foothill Blvd., La 
Cañada

NOON CONCERTS OPEN TO 
PUBLIC

Glendale Noon Concerts is a free 
admission concert series taking place every 
first and third Wednesday from 12:10-12:40 
p.m. in the restored chapel and sanctuary 
of the First Baptist Church of Glendale 
(downtown at Louise & Wilson, no religious 
affiliation). 

The next concert is on Feb. 20 and 
features violinist Johana Krejci will perform 
a program “Famous Czechs: Dvorak and 
Smetana” with pianist Wendy Prober-
Cohen.

ATTENTION MUSIC LOVERS
Dr. Ted Stern, professor of Music at 

Glendale Community College, will again 
conduct off-campus music appreciation 
classes for adults in the community. 
This ongoing series is for musicians and 
non-musicians alike. This semester will 
address the topic:  “An In-Depth Look at 
Six Composers: Praetorius, Handel, Mozart, 
Berlioz, Puccini and Stravinsky.”

Classes will be held at the Crescenta 
Valley United Methodist Church. The series 
of classes are held each Tuesday from 2:30 

p.m. to 4:30 p.m., continuing through May 
21. The cost is $90. For more information, 
call Dianne at (818) 445-2390.

Crescenta Valley United Methodist 
Church, 2700 Montrose Ave. Montrose

DBSA OFFERS SUPPORT GROUP
Depression Bipolar Support Alliance 

(DBSA) has a support group meeting every 
Tuesday at Vallejo Drive Adventist Church 
in Glendale every Tuesday from 6 p.m. to 8 
p.m. DBSA provides hope, help, and support 
through peer-based, recovery oriented 
empowering services, and resources when 
people need them and how they need to 
receive them. 

For more information, call Wanda Sellers 
at (818) 352-4346, email dbsalosangelesne@
yahoo.com or visit dbsalosangelesne.org.

Vallejo Drive Adventist Church, 300 
Vallejo Dr., Room 106 in Glendale. 

GLENDALE QUILT GUILD MEETING
The Glendale Quilt Guild meets the 

second Wednesday of the month at the 
Glendale Central Library. Social hour is at 
6 p.m. followed by the meeting at 6:30 
p.m. Refreshments served at the break. 
Meetings are free to members and $5 for 
visitors. For more information visit www.
glendalequiltguild.org or phone Brandi at 
(818) 541-9983.

Glendale Central Library, 222 E. Harvard, 
in Glendale

ANNUAL CALTECH-OCCIDENTAL 
CONCERT

The Caltech - Occidental Concert Band, 
directed by William Bing, presents their 
annual concert at Thorne Hall in Eagle Rock 
on Saturday, Feb. 23 at 7:30 p.m. The concert 
is free and open to the public.

On the program will be one of the 
most loved pieces for concert band, 
“Lincolnshire Posy” by Percy Grainger. Also 
on the program is Richard Strauss’ First 
Horn Concerto. This showcase for horn 
will feature the ensemble’s principal horn 
player Julia Ziac who is a junior at Caltech 
majoring in physics. Paul Asimow, professor 
of geology and geochemistry at Caltech, 
will conduct a composition by Ralph 
Dunlap. There will also be appearances by 
the Caltech Trombone Choir, the Caltech 
Clarinet Choir, and the Caltech Percussion 
Ensemble.  Rounding out the program will 
be guest conductors Jeff Leblow, Catherine 
Wehrey, Jamie Rankin, Lynne Snyder, and 
Scott Babcock.

Contact the Occidental College Music 



CV Weekly 
On The Move!!

Be A Part of History
Celebrate the 

CENTENNIAL OF MONTROSE -

Congratulations ads now available for 

the February 21st issue. 

Call the Crescenta Valley Weekly office 

at (818) 248-2740 for more info.

Office at (323) 259-2785 or the Caltech 
Music Office at (626) 395-3295 for further 
information.  http://bands.caltech.edu.

Thorne Hall is located on the Occidental 
Campus at 1600 Campus Road in Eagle 
Rock.

SHOP OF HORRORS AT CALTECH
Caltech is in for a Laugh (and a little 

bit of Horror) with “Little Shop of Horrors” 
starting on Friday, Feb. 22-24 and March 
1-2 in Caltech’s Ramo Auditorium

Featuring a cast, crew, and rock band 
with a strong student presence, but 
populated from all corners of the Caltech 
community, the show is produced by 
theater faculty Brian Brophy, directed by 
alumna Miranda Stewart, who holds a 
Bachelor of Arts in theater from Occidental 
College, with music direction by Caltech 
undergraduate Jetson Leder-Luis.

Darkly funny and always catchy, “Little 
Shop of Horrors” runs for five performances 
in Caltech’s Ramo Auditorium:  Friday, 
Feb. 22 and Saturday, Feb. 23 at 8 p.m.; 
Sunday, Feb. 24 at 2:30pm; Friday, March 
1 at 8 p.m.; and Saturday, March 2 at 2:30 
p.m. Tickets are $5 for Caltech students, $9 
for Caltech staff, JPL, and other students, 
and $18 general admission.  Purchasing 
information available at the Theater Arts 
Caltech website http://tacit.caltech.edu.

Caltech, 332 S. Michigan, Pasadena 

PIANIST GARRETT AT GLENDALE 
LIBRARY

On Saturday, Feb. 23 at 2 p.m., the 
Associates of Brand Library will be 
sponsoring the first concert in its annual 
music series. Pianist Junko Ueno Garrett 
will be performing the complete Goldberg 
Variations by J.S. Bach. 

This concert will be in the auditorium 
of the Glendale Central Library. Admission 
is free. 

Glendale Central Library 222 E. Harvard 
St. Glendale 

BEGINNINGS CLASSES AT VHH
The Verdugo Hills Hospital BEGINNINGS 

Family Education Program will offer a 
babysitting class on Feb. 23 designed for 
boys and girls between the ages of 11 and 
15. Additional babysitting classes will be 
held on March 23 and April 27. Each class 
is a single, one-time class, held from 9 a.m. 
to 2:30 p.m.

The babysitting class is an interactive 
course that teaches participants valuable 
skills, including infant/child CPR, basic 
first aid, home/auto safety, accident 
prevention, telephone skills, safety tips, 
when to call 911, poison control, fire/
earthquake plans and other helpful 
childcare advice. Upon completion of 
the course, participants will receive a 
babysitting course completion certificate.  

Classes are offered at VHH, located at 
1812 Verdugo Blvd. in Glendale, 91208 in 
the Council Room (located on the fourth 
floor). 

Class fee is $40/person. Reservations 
are required. For more information or to 
register, call (818) 952-2272. For a list of 
additional classes offered by the Family 
Education Program, please visit www.
vhhospital.org.

LA CRESCENTA 
HOMESTEADER’S ARTWORK ON 
EXHIBIT

Sketches and watercolors from 1900 - 

1902 by Winifred Bathey, a La Crescenta 
homesteader who also pursued art, are 
on display at the Lanterman House until 
Feb. 28. The exhibition of this private 
collection also includes photographs from 
the Bathey family albums. Winifred, the 
eldest daughter, focused on architecture 
and landscape in her artwork, preserving 
a rare glimpse of the foothills and parts 
of Los Angeles at the turn of the 20th 
Century. 

For visitor information, contact 
the Lanterman House at http://www.
lantermanfoundation.org/.

TICKETS AVAILABLE FOR 
FESTIVAL OF WOMEN AUTHORS

The 5th Annual Pasadena Festival of 
Women Authors is on Saturday, March 9. 
This event features four award-winning 
Southern California authors: Aimee 
Bender, Bo Caldwell, Gabrielle Pina and 
Kathleen Sharp. The event takes place 
at the Pasadena Senior Center from 9:30 
a.m. to 1:30 p.m. Reyna Grande, who was 
chosen as the 2013 Writer-in-Residence 
for the program at Pasadena City College, 
will be the kick-off speaker.

Proceeds from the event will benefit 
the Pasadena Senior Center and the 
Pasadena City College Writer-in-Residence 
program. Tickets for the festival are $85 
per person and include lunch. Reserved 
tables of 10 are $1,000. Visit www.
pasadenafestivalofwomenauthors.org 
for more information.

Pasadena Senior Center, 85 E. Holly St., 
Pasadena.

LCWC HOLDING ‘NIGHT AT THE 
RACES’

The La Crescenta Woman’s Club – 
History Section is hosting “Night at the 
Races” on March 9. Cocktails are at 5 p.m., 
dinner at 5:30 p.m. and post-time at 6:30 
p.m. The cost is $20/person, or $35/couple 
which include dinner.  For reservations 
call Deanna Alfeld (661) 250-2653 or Rita 
Even (818) 249-6296. The deadline for 
reservations is March 1.  A portion of the 
proceeds will help fund a scholarship for 
a graduating Crescenta Valley High School 
senior excelling in history.

La Crescenta Woman’s Club, 4004 La 
Crescenta Ave., La Crescenta 

COUNTY IRISH FAIR
The 2013 Los Angeles County Irish 

Fair is coming to the Los Angeles County 
Fairgrounds Fairplex in Pomona on March 
9-10 from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. each day.

The cost is $18 general admission with 
discounts for children, seniors and active 
duty military.

Bands, bagpipes, Irish step dancers, 
Irish food, shopping, fun for the whole 
family.

CPR CLASSES AT VHH
As an American Heart Association 

training center, Verdugo Hills Hospital 
( VHH) offers cardiopulmonary 
resuscitation (CPR) training classes to 
community members and healthcare 
providers. For community members, VHH 
offers the Heartsaver AED class. This class 
is designed for the layperson. It provides 
instruction in adult, child and infant CPR 
and the choking maneuver for all three as 
well.  Also taught is the AED (automated 
external defribrillator) as these devices 
are now located in many public areas. 

This class is offered once each month 
with future classes being held on March 
13, April 10, and May 22. 

For more information about VHH’s CPR 
courses or to register for a class, call (818) 
952-2272 to make a reservation. 

SIERRA CLUB PLANS CHINA TRIP
The community is invited to a 

well-paced journey to China. Explore 
Tiananmen Square and the Forbidden 
City, where the Emperors of the Ming and 
Qing Dynasties lived. Climb the Great Wall, 
take a boat cruise on the Grand Canal of 
Hangzhou, and visit Suzhou’s Silk factory. 
Set sail on the Yangtze River, enjoy the 
wonderful scene of deep and quiet 
gorges, and the magnificent peaks as if 
they were cut by axes and knives. Take a 
shore excursion to the Shennong Stream 
where you may see the ancient roads, 
coffins in precipice, and even some rare 
animals such as golden-haired monkeys.  
We will also visit Xi’an’s most important 
archeological site, where thousands of 
life-size terra-cotta warriors have been 
guarding the Emperor’s burial site for 
over 2,000 years.  Discover the mile-long 
riverside embankment where foreign 
investors once held sway over Shanghai.

Price is $3,195.
Sponsored by the Sierra Club. The dates 

for this event are April 20 to May 4 and the 
leaders are Andrea Lim and Salud Salinda 
in association with the Crescenta Valley 
Sierra Club Group.

For more information, send email to 
andrealim94@yahoo.com - insert subject 
line of “China 2013” or call Salud at (310) 
259-1208. Applications are first-come 
first-served.

FIRST CVHS CLASS OF ’63 PLANS 
50-YEAR REUNION

A 50-year reunion is being planned by 
the members of the first class to graduate 
from Crescenta Valley High in 1963.

The “First and the Best” will celebrate 
June 22-23 at Angeles National Golf 
Club nestled at the base of the Angeles 
National Forest just 15 minutes from 
Burbank Airport and numerous hotels.

Planning committee members are 
seeking addresses and email addresses 
of classmates to notify them of the 
event.  Former Falcons are asked to 
contact Denice “Pruden” Heatherington 
at d.prudenheatherington@yahoo.com 
or Gene Wilcott at gwilcott@charter.net.

Plans include a Saturday night “Buffet 
of Memories: An Evening with Old Friends, 
Fine Food & Good Spirits,” and a Sunday 
brunch.

Area residents might remember when 
the “old” Clark Junior High campus was 
converted into a high school in the fall of 
1960, and there was only a sophomore 
class.  Those students were the first to 
graduate from the new high school, 
and they established the school mascot, 
school colors, school song (written by 
class faculty advisor Shirley Nute) and 
many other traditions.

Class president Tim MacDonald heads 
a committee composed of Heatherington, 
Wilcott, Miles Olin, Kathie “Schreck” 
Olin, Susie “Schunck” Gorman, Merry 
“Delbridge” Shelburne, Terry “Wudke” 
Baugh, Donna “Gamper” Didden, Gayle 
“Hasselschwert” Kemper, and class advisor 
Nute, with special thanks to the “Keepers 
of the List,” Dennis and Mary “MacArthur” 
LeBlanc.

Your Home Town 

Pharmacy

    Free local

Deliveries    Free local

Deliveries

Foothill’s Weight Loss Support Group

(323) 397-7324 / Howell2heal.com

   A Safe Place To Make Sense of Diet
  and Nutrition, End Emotional Eating
and Begin to Achieve the New You

CV Weekly loves to travel! Take us along on your next 

trip and send us a photo. You may find yourselves on 

the pages of the community’s favorite newspaper.



How do I know I’m living the life 
I should be? How do I best help oth-
ers when they need it? How do I talk 
candidly with difficult people? 

Every person can live a full and 
creative life if they can learn to move 
through troubling emotions such as 
fear, anger, and sadness to find the 
beloved within themselves. 

Join friends at Crescenta Valley 
United Methodist Church as together 
we engage this excellent book by the 
Rev. Ed Bacon of All Saints Episco-
pal Church in Pasadena. The worship 
series begins on Sunday, Feb. 17 at 
10 a.m.. Book groups begin the same 
week. www.cvumc.org

CV United Methodist Church, 
2700 Montrose Ave.  

Wendy Sinnette, the superinten-
dent of La Cañada schools, will be 
the guest speaker at the monthly 
meeting of ICF (Italian Catholic Fed-
eration) at St. Bede on Feb. 19 at 6:30 
p.m. The dinner meeting is a potluck 
supper and attendees are invited to 
provide an entre or dessert. Members 
of the public are welcome to attend. 
The meeting is in the John XIII room 
of the St. Bede Parish Center at 215 
Foothill Blvd.

Her talk will center on the changes 
that are underway in classrooms and 
the educational initiatives within the 
La Cañada Unified School District 
designed to meet the needs of 21st 
century learners to fully prepare them 
to be active, authentic, participatory, 
and successful citizens. 

Those wishing to attend should 
RSVP to ICF branch president Al 
Restivo at (818) 952-1969.

NOTES & NODS

www.lcifoothills.org /818-790-1951 

1700 Foothill Blvd.
La Cañada Flintridge

PASTOR BRUCE JOHNSONPASTOR BRUCE JOHNSON

8 a.m. & 10 a.m. 
on Sundays

 9 a.m. 
  on Sundays

Light on the Corner Church

Pastor Jon Karn
1911 Waltonia Drive

Montrose
(818) 249-4806

For photos, visit www.cvweekly.com 

SCHEDULE OF SERVICES

Mass Schedule 

Services in the Chapel

215 Foothill Boulevard

La Canada Flintridge, California 91011

(818) 949-4300 • www.bede.org

ST. BEDE the VENERABLE 

ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH

COME MEET US!
St. Luke’s
of-the-Mountains
Episcopal Church



» M O N T R O S E  S H O P P I N G  PA R K  N E W S

» MARY 
DAWSON

Mary Dawson promotes the 
Montrose Shopping Park. She 
and her family own Mountain 

Rose Gifts and Revelation Tops.

» NEWS FROM THE CRESCENTA VALLEY CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

» JULIA
 RABAGO

Julia Rabago is the executive  
director of Crescenta Valley  

Chamber of Commerce. 



Introductory 1-hour 
massage session*

$

Introductory 1-hour Murad®

Healthy Skin facial session*
$

Send all the right messages with 
Massage Envy Spa gift cards.
Good for massages, facials and a 
stress-free Valentine’s Day. Ready to 
gift at your local Massage Envy Spa.

A Valentine gift 
   for the body,
          from the heart.

* One-hour session consists of a 50-minute massage or facial and time for consultation and dressing. 
Prices subject to change. Rates and services may vary by location. Additional local taxes and fees 
may apply. ©2011 Massage Envy Franchising, LLC.

MassageEnvy.com  · Convenient Hours · Franchises Available

(818) 246-ENVY (3689)

Open 7 Days: 8am-10pm 7 DAYS A WEEK

49

GLENDALE
333 N. Brand Boulevard

59

between California & Lexington

HAULING
YOU CALL, WE HAUL!

SAM’S HOME REPAIR

CAREGIVER/AID/NANNY

TUTOR

A DOG’S FRIEND
& CAT’S TOO!

LINDA’S LITTLE DAY CARE

Maids.comM

We Clean
Homes

One Time • Weekly • Monthly Service

Call for a free estimate!
818.248.2001

Tim Mitchell’s
Plumbing Service

PROFESSIONAL

SERVICE & REPAIR

  BATH REMODELING  

Serving The Crescenta Valley Since 1985

Contractors License #469492
Bonded • Insured

ATTN TREKKIES!HOUSE FOR RENTINDOOR GARAGE SALE

WANTED

ROOMATE WANTED

www.AffordableRoofingService.com

Jose Gonzalez
626.216.9374  /  Lic #947589

Licensed & Bonded Over 20 years experience

ROOFING & RAIN GUTTERSROOFING & RAIN GUTTERS
Repair or New • Tile & Slate • Shingle & Flat

Hot Tar • Maintenance • Coatings
www.AffordableRoofingService.com

WANTED DEAD OR ALIVE



FLINTRIDGE REALTY
The Oldest Real Estate Company in the Foothills

Joseph
Tenerelli


